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the Poet's Corner.

1 found to-day amid some trasured thine» - 
Kept lone wMh lortiig esre

Some feded flower». love note» end broken 
•ieo.

And den reel for of ell tore’e offerings—
Tht» little cert of heir.

The elleeA hern leg teem fell enrepreeeed ;
Poe the deer certj heed 

Mr willing Ungers here eo oft cerceeed.
Till every chlldieh grief wee soothed to reet- 

In number with my deed.
Never egein my eeger bend shell stray 

Amid theclusteiingheir,
Where In the long ego thU sweet curl ley— 
Far the deer heed is lying fer ewey 

Beyond my love end cere.
Bjyc ■ l ihe reach end need of Love’s cere»». 

The pm o is, curly heed 
Can never feel egein my worm lips’ press.
Or know with whet » depth of tenderness 

1 hold this sileen thrad.
Whet wonder thst the teen fell thick end feet 

Here in the twilight dim f 
For thU ray derling’s ringlet, U the lest 
And only relic of e esc red pent 1 

Tie ell I hereof him.

The Rusher Seven.

Thinking thet the frequent occurrence 
of the number seven in both enered end 
profane usage would not prove alto
gether uninteresting to the readers Of 
the Msthodist, I send you the following 
which I have gathered from different 
courses, mostly, however, from Brewer's 
Phrase and Table :

There are seven days in creation,seven 
spirits before the throne of God, seven 
days in a week, seven ages in the life of 
of man, and the just fall ‘seven times a 
day.' There are seven phases of the 
moor., every seventh year was sabbatical 
and seven years was the jubilee. The 
seven greet Jewish feasts last seven days 
and between the first and second of 
these feasts were seven weeks Levit- 
ical purification lasted seven days We 
have seven churches of Aaia, seven can
dlesticks, seven stars, seven trumpets, 
seven horns ; the lamb has «even eyes, 
the temple of Solomon was seven years 

in building, ten times seven Israelites go 
to Egypt, the exile lasted the same num
ber of years, and there were ten times 
seven elders Pharaoh in his dream saw 
seven kine and seven esrs of com, etc.

Sevkn Bornes in Alchemy.—Sun 
gold, Moon is silver, Mars iron, Mercury 
quicksilver, Saturn leed, Jupiter tin, 
and Venu» copper.

Sbvsn Champions op Christendom.— 
1. St. George, of England, was seven 
years imprisoned by the Almider, the 
black king of Morocco 2. St. Denys, 
of France, lived seven years in the form 
of a host 3. St James, of Spain, was 
seven years dumb out of love to a fair 
Jewess. 4. St. Anthony, of Italy, with 
the other champions, was enchanted in. 
a deep sleep in the Black Castle, and 
was released by St George’s three sons 
who quenched the seven lamps by water 
from the enchanted fountain. 5. St. 
Andrew, of Scotland, was guarded 
through the vale of walking spirit» by 
the walking fire, and delivered six ladies 
who had lived seven years under the 
form of milk white swans. 6. St. Pat
rick, of Ireland, immured in a cell 
where he scratched his grave with his 
nails. 7. St. David, of Wales, slept 
seven years in the enchanted garden of 
Ormandine, but was redeemed by St 
George.

Senen Chvrches of| Asia.—1. Eph
esus founded by St. Paul, 57, A.D. 2. 
Smyrna, still an important sea port. 3. 
Pergamns, renowned for its library. 4. 
Thyatira, now called Ak hisaan, the 
white castle. 5. Sardis. 6. Philadel
phia, now called Allah Shehr, City of 
God. 7. Laodicea.

Seven Days’ War.—The great con
flict for German supremacy, between 
Prussia and Italy on one side are Aus
tria on the other, in *he spring of 
1806.

Seven Months’ War. —This was the 
late Franco-Prussian conflict of 1870.

Seven Dials, (London).—A column 
railed in, stood at the ancient limits of 
St. Giles, and seven dials were affixed to 
it facing the seven streets which radiated 
from that centre.

Seven Sorrows of the Virgin.— 
Simeon’s prophecy, the flight into Egypt 
Christ mieseu, the Betrayal, the Cruci- 
fiction, the taking down from the cross 
and the Ascension, when she was left 
alone.

Seven Joys of the Virgin.—The 
Annunciation, Visitation, Nativity, Ad
oration of the Magi, Presentation in the 
Temple, finding Christ among the Doc
tors, and the Assumption.

Seven Wisf. Men of Greece.—1. S' 
Ion, of Athens, whose motto was ‘Know1 
Thyself. ’ 2. Chilo, of Sparta, ‘Consider 
the End.’ 3. Thales, of Miletes, ‘Who 
Hateth Suretyship is Sure.’ 4. Bias, 
of Prienne, ‘Most Men are Bad.’ 5. 
Cleonulus. of Lindas, ‘Avoid Extremes. ’ 
6. Pittacus, of Mitylene, Seize Time by 
the Forelock.’ 7. Periander, of Corinth 
‘Nothing is Impossible to Industry.’

Seven Senses.—According to very an
cient teaching, the soul of man, or his 
inward holy body,’ is comi>ounded of 
seven proprieties which are under the 
influence #f the seven planets. Fire 
animatev.eartli gives the sense of feeling, 
water gives speech, air gives taste, mist 
gives sight, fl overs give hearing and the 
south wind gives smelling. Hence, the 
seven senses are feeling, speech, taste, 
rich*. hearing and smelling.

Seven Slestehs. —Seven noUe youth» 
of Ephesus, who Sid from the Dec Lan 
peieeeetien to the ewe In Mount fleliin. 
After two hundred end thirty yeete 
they awoke tst eoen died, end their ra

tine were taken to Meraeilhe in e 
larçe etone ooMn, etill ebown in Victor'» 
Chunk Their nemee era Coneteatine, 
Dyonisios, John, Mesimien, Malchu», 
«kl Scrapion.

Seven Wonders or Axnqcnr. —I, 
The Pyramid» of Egypt. 2. Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon. 3. 1 e Tomb of 
Mausoleus. 4. The Temple of Diene at 
Epheeue. 5. The Coloeeue at Rhode». 
6. The Statute of Jupiter. 7. The 
Pharos of Egypt.

Sbybn WoNDsaa or thb Middle Aoea. 
—L Coliseum at Rome. 2. The ooesta 
of Alexandria. Ü The Greet Wall of 
China. 4. Stone Henge. 6. The Lean
ing Tower at Pisa. 6. The Porcelain 
Tower of Nankin. 7. The Moeque of 
Nankin. 7. The Moeque of St. Sophia 
at Constantinople.

weal’s «■ a Han* T

An observant person has noticed that 
the name of some great person bestowed 
upon a child frequently inclinée its new 
possessor to follow in the footsteps of its 
illustrious namesake, and he présenta 
the name of Gen. Winfield Scott Han
cock aa one of several illustrations con
firming hi» theory. We have frequently 
noticed this peculiar result of naming a 
child. For instance :

Napoleon Bonaparte Browne ia now 
engaged in the oyster business, and I 
oentiy wagered $100 that he could husk 
more bivalve» in one hour than any 
other artist in the profession.

Benjamin Franklin Simpson ia head 
cook on a steamboat, and signs hie name 
with a croee.

George Washington Jonee hurried off 
to Canada to see his Uncle Silas when i 
draft was ordered a score of year» ago, 
and he ia now an active member of the 
American Peace Society.

Horace Greeley Tompkins ia the pro
prietor of a gin mill, think» the Eman
cipation Proclamation waa a national er
ror, and all he know» about farming ia 
ejecting “dead beat»” from hia saloon.

Robert Burns Smythe drives a street 
car, and abhor» poetry.

Daniel Webster Wilkin» parti hia hair 
in the middle, wean a single barreled 
eye-glaae, and a shallow crowned hat, 
and intersperse» hia conversation with 
proaigality of “awe."

Mias Mary Walker Delaney was the 
moat fashionably and expensively attired 
young lady at Saratoga lut summer.

Many more illustrations might be giv
en, but these are sufficient to show how 
a child’s baptismal name hu much to do 
with shaping the course of its future 
life.

A Oraraes Mes» »r Namier.

Mr. John O’Donohoè hu built himielf 
up by abuiing Orangemen and Orange- 
iam. Mr. Mackenzie Bowell hu won 
distinction by leading a crusade against 
the Catholic Church. But the two chiefs 
having reached the goal of their ambi
tion, strike hands, vow perpetual friend
ship, and laugh at the gullibility of their 
dupea. The picture ia not overdrawn. 
For the loas of life, disturbance of the 
peace and discredit to the country,which 
hu been in the put caused by Orange 
and Green riots, Messrs Bowell, O’Don- 
ohoe and men of their stamp are morally 
responsible. When a Reform Govern
ment was in power these riots, we have 
reuon to know, were often excited for 
the express purpose of embarrassing the 
administration of the day and securing 
advantages to the Opposition. The 
modus ofxrandi was exceedingly simple. 
Some irresponsible individual would be 
prevailed upon to fire at or otherwise u- 
sault a representative Orangeman or Ir
ish Catholic on or about the twelfth of 
July. Bad blood wu aroused; a riot 
would follow ; and the authorities, in or
der to preserve the peace, might be ob
liged to call out tne military, and for 
this act of simple duty they would be de
nounced by both sides. Such nefarious 
plots have been carried out in the put. 
and will doubtleu be attempted again 
when Messrs. Bowell, O’Donohoe and 
company find themselves out of office.— 
[Montreal Herald.

A Bella Me Witness.
Mr. White, late proprietor of the Man

sion Saloon, King Street, Toronto,writes 
u follows about Dr. Canon’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters : “I have used 
iDr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters for nearly 
two years, and I believe it to be the best 
medicine in the world. I would not be 
without it for anything. I have induced 
scores of people to try it, and when 
taken according to directions, I have 
never known it to fail. I call the Bit
ters, ‘The Doctor.’ It hu certainly

• MARMION."

Te slw Editor at Thw MaM.
Bra,—The Rev. Mr, Larin*, «I Dwa-

they are Chthohe, and no 
atom Catholic than they are hilHlnt 
They are purely and perfectly unaecta- 
rian and undenominotimal, and this ac
cording to the clear word of the law and 
the well-understood intention of the le
gislature. Itie only on this ground that 
they een be honestly aupported by a rate 
on the property of Roman Catholic», and 
if the Rev. My. Laing will take the pain» 
to enquire he "will find that there ia not a 
high school or collegiate institute in On
tario that ia not receiving a portion of its 
support from the taxes levied on the pro
perty of Roman Catholic» for ichool 
purpose».

Thou institutions being nnsectarian 
and aupported alike by all denomina
tion», must be maintained on a footing 
of equality, and moat be equally accept
able to all denominations.

It is not correct for Mr. Laing to uy 
we (Roman Catholics) teach our religion 
aa we pleeu in the separate schools. We 
cannot teach our religion during school 
hours, nor can we use any text book» in 
our schools unleu they are authorized by 
the education department

It ia not correct to uy we object to 
Protestants having children taught Pro
testantism in non-Catholic Schools. In 
non-Catholie schools you can uy and do 
u yon like, but bear in mind the public 
schools, the high school» and the collegi
ate institutes are not non-Catholie, nor 
non-Protestant either. They are com 
mon to ue all—the floor of these houses 
ia common property—the right of the 
Catholic» to stand on that floor is the 
amt u—ia equal to—that ef the Protes
tants, neither leu nor greater, and every 
advantage to be had in those schools by 
Protestants ia there equally for Catho
lics, and when the Rev. Mr. Laing uy* 
he will do his utmost not to offend Ro
man Catholics attending the high schools 
he must be understood u I would be un
derstood if I uid I would do my utmost 
not to offend Mr. Laing whenever he ap
peared in the town hall of Dundas. The 
truth ia the care not to offend must be 
mutual. The Catholic in the high achool 
or public school, or collegiate institute 
must welcome hi» Protestant neighbor to 
a eeat by hia aide, and be polite to him 
and kind to him, and do hia uimoet to 
make him feel at home, like a Christian 
and a gentleman. ThU beiug well and 
clearly understood, no man with the love 
of freedom in hU breast will attempt to 
inflict upon others what he himaelf 
would not submit to. If a text-book 
were brought into the public achool» ef 
tensive to Presbyterians would they tol
erate it Î Would they even consent to 
be present while others read it 1 Speak
ing for myself, I would no more read of
fensive matter in the presence of others 
than I would speak what would be offen
sive to them. Thia is common polite- 
neu, and nothing more ; and I may here 
state there U not one word in any book 
used in our separate schools that hu the 
slightest reference even to sny church 
but our own. We find we have enough 
to do to learn and practice the teachings 
of our own church. Few of ue even do 
this much middling well.

In conclusion 1 beg tu uy I feel conti. 
dent that when Mr. Laing has looked 
carefully into the ichool law and the of
ficial reporta on the public and high 
school» of Ontario, and considered that 
thou schools are all open to us u widely 
u sny other denomination, and that 
they are supported by our money, cent 
for cent and dollar for dollar, in propor
tion to our property, as compared with 
the property of any other denomination, 
he will be glad to find that we are on a 
footing of perfect equality with himaelf 
in relation to the educational institutions 
of this young, free,enlightened and hap
py country—and that he will uy long 
mny it continue so—free from prejudice 
and whatever may produce ptejudice.

Besides the Rev. John Laing, the Rev 
John Langtry also has written a letter on 

Marmion," in which, I think, he show* 
how utterly unfit “Marmion" ia to be 
used as a text-book in our school». If 
the rev. gentleman, who is a finished 
scholar, a sound logician, a man of large 
reading, of culture, of refined feeling, 
and much experience of the world—il he 
is not able to discuss the/itness of “Mar- 
inion" as a text-book without telling his 
readers his opinion of Papal infallibility, 
of debased priests in Paris, etc., what 
may we not expect in the way of contro
versy from the high school students and 
teachers in our schools throughout the 
Province.

•‘Marmion. ’’ Each day After the wading 
by Protoe tant* of thia true history of 
Catholic crime, let the Cat boh* read a 
chapter at the penal law» of Ireland, by 
the great Protestant historian and 

dp***, the greet Edmund Botha. 
U amneuungoi un. kin* » not agreed 
to, UvolctOethulics everywhere with
draw, from Iks high school» end eollegi- 

I institute», and thoe protect them
selves from insult.

M. Stafford, Pt. 
Lindsay, Oct 11th.

Thoneaadcpre being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 78 cent» a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynw, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m

The death of Lady Smith, relict of 
the late Sir Henry Smith, M. P., atone 
time Solicitor-General for Upper Cana
da, and subsequently 8( alter of the 
Legislative Assembly, ia announced at 
Kingston.

F. J. Cheney A Co., proprietors Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any 
caae of Catarrh that can’t be cured with 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Sold by George 
Rhynas, sole agent for Goderich. 3m
Frees ». nsneer. M. a., Ankara, ». *.

“Although adverse to countenancing 
patent medicine», I cheerfully make an 
exception of your very excellent lung 
preparation—Dr. Wiatar’a Balaam of 
Wild Cherry. This prepetion I have 
uaed in my practice for some ten years 
peat, and have always found it to be of 
more effectual service than anything 
within my knowledge. I recommend it 
with the greatest confidence to those 
subject to coughs and pulmonary com
plain ta" 60 cent» and $1 a bottle, 
by all druggists

Sold

The three wings of the Liberal party 
in Germany have agreed to sink their 
differences and unite all their forces 
against the military party, at the head 
of which ia Bismarck. They are hopeful 
of being able to defeat the Iron Prince, 
whose rank» are somewhat disorganized 
at present.

Traveller» will find the beat remedy 
for Sea Sickneea in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. While for Sick 
Stomach and diseases brought on by 
chinge of water, diet, etc., and for Cho
lera Morbus, Colic, Dysentery, and 
Canker of the Stomach aad Bowels,noth
ing acta more in harmony with nature to 
effect a cure. 2.

Thousand» bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Gee- 
man Intigoratob, the only remedy that 
baa proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a ptema- 
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $6. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonial» of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynaa, Goderich. 3m

Merer «live •>
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirit», lose of appetite, general 
debility, diaomered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of 
bilious nature, by all mean» procure 
bottle of Electric Bitter». You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cent» 
a bottle, by Jan. Wilson. [6]

\TOCTVRNAL DYSPEPSIA MILD
A.» in lis character, and producing no actual 
suffering, often occasions persistent restless
ness ana went of sleep. The symtoms are 
mostly drynersof the mouth, occasional burn
ing of the soles of the feet, heel and throbbing 
tn the head, feverishness, resulting common
ly from a too acid condition of the stomach 
from eating fatty, highly seasoned food, and. 
in some cases, taking too much wine. By se
curing complete digestion and assimilation, 
WHEELER'S PHOSPHATES AND CALI- 
SAT A has proved the meet reliable means of 
curing this form of irritability.

Gray's Specific Medicine,
TOADS MARK The Great- TOAD! MARK

English Re
medy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
WEAKN E88,
Sperm at or- 
rhea, impot
ency, and all 
diseases that 
follow as a se-

______________ qnence of self AFTHI TAKING.
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal Lassi
tude, Pain in the Hack, Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. tM.Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 
packages for |5, oi '** * ‘ *"""
onreceij '

JUST IfECEIVi:!),
D. FERGUSON’S

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THB SEASON.

Special Harps in Teas at Very Lew Prices
25c. par lb ai.d upwards If you want a redly fine Tan try my 60c. Young Hyaoa 
it i, » splendid article and worth tn .re m mey. I have aba just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone anl China Tei Sots. Childrens’ Toy Tea Sotta, Lroliee and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cupe and Saucer», suitable f.-r Christmas and New Year» G if ta.

Lamps 8b Lamp Goods in Gre at Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
w^ttexxtloxa. !

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanised.after bang twisted which cannot eealeoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.
*0 SHOW QIFTS *0 WEEDS

For sal by
1C WISTE USDS.

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

8EEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
-AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGUICVLTVRA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on he 
half of the late firm of Runciman <£* Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

î, or will be sent free by mail
ceint of the money by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto.Ont. 
„ Sold In Goderich by J. Wilson.

been my family doctor ever since I first
used it, and will continue to be as long And Mr. Langtry tells bin conhdi.ig 
asit acts thesame as hitherto. I strong- reader, that “Marmion,’’ though a lie- 
ly advise all my friends and the public . n . . A , , . . . . ,
generally, who suffer from any affections “l’n. 18 f,,unded <>n h"“-™ truth- »nd 
of the Stomach, Bowels, Liver or Blood, that crimes such as are recorded there 
such aa Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Liver were of frequent occurrence in the mid- 
Complaint, Headache, Dizzine s, Cos- ,]]L, ages, so that, practically, “Mar- 
tiveness Impurities of the Blood, Rheu- • is a true „u, niuat ^ RC.
matisni, Neuralgia, etc., to buy a bottle . i •» » ,
of ‘The Doctor,' and 1 am certain that cepted as such by its readers randCstho- 
not one will regret having done so. I lice will be present in school while Pro- 
do not thing there ia any medicine in ■ testant» read this true history of the 
the whole •"'’Id equal to Dr. Carson s cr;lnel 0f Catholics in past centuries. 
Stomach and Constipation Bittera. „ .... ,. , T , „[Signed,] Jas. Whyih. Sold in large | There is one condttion on which I shall
bottles at 80 cents by all druggists. most cheerfully subscribe tp the use of

A CURE GUARANTEED

MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

-h\,
:0*E ) TRADE MARK. I AF’
BRAIN and NERVE|FOOD.

Eor •!<! aad voting, Male aad Female.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to rot urn their thanki to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GR INTING!
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
Late W. M. Hilliard'»,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
.^"Higheat price paid for wheat

St, »!
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Leurorrkaa, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Viqor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not efTect a cure. It is the ('heape.Mt ahd 

*»l Medicine in the market. 
garFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 

we desire to mail free to any address.
Mark's Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug

gists at 8# cts. per box. or l* boxes for $&, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt ol the 
money, by addressing

1ÉAin't! MAGNETIC NEMfDEC#.,
Windsor, Ont., (.Canada 

Sold in Goderich, bv JAMES WILft#N, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1882-1,
»79 A WEEK. 812 a day at home easily 
«D/^L made. Costly outfit free. Addrey 
Trvk ft Co., August a. Mai ne

Practical Workmen
P. O. Box 103 1787

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES.
The subscriber would Intimate to the peo

ple of Goderich that he hae decided to give un 
Su,.iTee? ln hl,llne owing to ill health, and 
that he is now prepared to give execeptlon- 

ally good bargains. AU wanting
PIANOS.

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

will find it to their advan._„ 
as this is a GENUINE cleantaçe to.call at once 

caring sale.

J W. WEATHERALD.

Having fully tested

BOOBS’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY le the best 
vary early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degree* below sero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON li a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore’s Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any ad drees, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2, or either for $1. Agents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherines, Ont.

18904m.

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure m announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell
DR. LUCYAN S

CLEANSING & RENOVATING
F3LTJI1D.

ForSremoving grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric t<* the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with alt grease or dût of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good aa 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when It can be done tor less than halt 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRb.
WARNOCK’8 Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton Hi. and see for youraelf. Utm-K.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldent Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
tr suit the moat fastidious and the moat economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
la now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my cuatoinera that at no pre

vious *ime have I had auch a

Large & Varied Stock
Aa at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price until 

it ia a positive fact that no inch value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM W ORE
of every grade still receive» my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma eup 

in the moat approved rtylea by first-claaa workmen, and 
of the very beat material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

HI. 3D O SXT 2ST I 3ST Gr.


